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TOGETHER
At Riverside, it is our mission to care for
others as we would care for those we love.
Our comprehensive network of services includes:

& Fellowship-trained and board-certified medical
providers and specialists
& State-of-the-art technology and nationally
recognized, award-winning hospitals and facilities
& Accredited Stroke and Chest Pain Centers
& Primary & specialty care, urgent care and
emergency care locations, including a Level II
Trauma Center
& Active senior living communities and lifelong
health services

We are your partners throughout your
journey of lifelong health and wellness.
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Throughout the publication historical photos from Middlesex,
T
Lancaster and Northumberland counties appear. This photo is
ffrom an undated postcard of South Main Street, Kilmarnock (card
was published by People's Drug Store, Tappahannock).
w
PPhoto courtesy of Kilmarnock Museum
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Workplace Solutions for
Drug & Alcohol Testing
Let the experts at Secure Testing Services
design, implement and mangage your
company drug testing program.

Schedule an appointment today!






 

 
 

904 General Puller Hwy, Saluda, VA 23149

(804) 286-9020
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istory is all around us, but it’s ever-changing,
written and rewritten as new people arrive in our
communities.
We strive with this publication to preserve and tell the
stories of the people, buildings and landscapes that are
important to us as a community. We don’t ever want to forget
the foundations that have shaped the counties of Middlesex,
Northumberland and Lancaster.
In this edition of Bay Heritage, we celebrate the agriculture
industry that is still so strong in our area. We also feature, not
just those who make their livings off the land, but also those
whose livelihoods are dependent on the water. Building boats,
shucking oysters, working the soil—all are skills often overlooked by those who have recently moved to our area and
even to those who have lived here their entire lives.
We started this publication four years ago to honor and
highlight our heritage, to never forget the people, the crafts
and the industries that have made our community what it is
today. We hope you enjoy this celebration of our history.
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What’s in
a name?

Weems: Developing Corotoman Plantation in 1886,
John Palmer persuaded
the owners of the steamboat Mason L. Weems to
make regular stops if the
wharf there was named
for the steamer. The wharf
was built where King
Carter had his sloop landing, Sloop Landing Point.
The steamer has long
gone, but the name stuck.
Source: Place Names of
the Northern Neck

We go

Beyond Banking
Providence does not have chickens running around in
the yard today as shown in this old photo of the home
that still stands on the Piankatank River near Deltaville
today. Courtesy of the C. C. Chowning Sr. collection
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because helping a business grow
helps the community thrive
What does it mean when we say we go beyond
banking? It means we believe helping a small business,
like Virginia Beer Company, is also a way to help
the local economy grow to new heights. And that’s
something that goes way beyond just banking.

Visit chesbank.com to learn more.
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Lodge Landing on the
Yeocomico River near
Callao. Photo courtesy of
Northern Neck of Virginia
Historical Society
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Captain Lang Nelson ran the Nelson Hotel at the mouth of Robinson Creek
in Middlesex. The hotel accommodated travelers coming to the West
Urbanna Wharf on the steamboat. The hotel was around from the 1880s to
the 1920s. Courtesy of Oleathia Carlton

What’s in
a name?

Frog Hill, beyond the
Tides Inn in Irvington on
the Boat Basin Road, a
house built and named in
the 19th century for the
frogs in the pond between
the house and the road.
Source: Place Names of
the Northern Neck

Live.Love.Local.

Old Dominion Eye Care, Inc.
Harold H. Weiler, M.D.

Paul T. Edwards, O.D.

Brian Dooley, Sales & Marketing Manager
Gilman Heating, Cooling & Plumbing has
been providing HVAC and plumbing services
in Central Virginia for the past 100 years. In all
that time, our guiding principles have stayed
the same: earn the trust of our customers and
take pride in our workmanship. In 2019, we
expanded to Kilmarnock to better serve our

180 A Technology Park Dr.
Kilmarnock, VA
804-868-9190

customers in the Northern Neck.
Our customers’ comfort is always our top priority. We make this happen by oﬀering
the industry’s best products, expertly trained technicians, and a comprehensive 5
Star Service Plan. Our service plan is one of the best ways to save energy, prolong
the life of your HVAC equipment, and prevent costly repairs.
Brian Dooley, Sales & Marketing Manager, has been with Gilman since 2020 and
brings over 20 years of experience in the plumbing and HVAC industry.

What local means to Gilman
We are proud to have hired only local employees from the Northern Neck and Middle Peninsula.
It was important to us that dollars spent locally stay local. Being local to us also means giving back
to the community. We are proud to support many local non-profits and charities in the area,
like Bay Aging and Dream Fields.
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Sight Changing is Life Changing
At Old Dominion Eye Care we are dedicated to providing
the most advanced eye health care possible.
Over the past 30 years, we have helped over 10,000 people
enjoy the beauty of restored vision through Cataract and
Refractive Surgery.
Our doctors specialize in:
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Yo u r T o t a l E y e C a r e P r o v i d e r s
101 Technology Park Drive | Kilmarnock | 804.435.0547
297 Hospital Road, Suite 301 | Tappahannock | 804.443.6180

Your Local Real Estate
Company for the Northern
Neck and Middle Peninsula!
Bottom Left to Right: Andrea Holt, David Dew, Katie
Horsley Dew, Bernadette La Casse
Top Left to Right: Diana Wolfson, Neena Rodgers,
McKann Payne, Sandi Lent, Hunter Law, Jessica Bell
Individual must sell $5 Million & Teams $10 Million in Real Estate Sales to Qualify

DIAMOND AWARD WINNERS
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WINNER
Best of Virginia
9 Consecutive Years!

A shucking good time:
the tradition continues

Photo by Lena Dixon

T

he holidays are just around the corner, and with it, peak
oyster season. Whether enjoyed breaded and deep fried,
smoked, roasted, or fresh out of the shell, every bite of
crassostrea virginica, the Eastern Oyster, is the result of the hard
work of many hands. While we often, and rightly so, give credit to
the hands that harvest oysters from the water, we forget about the
many nimble hands of shuckers who skillfully harvest the oysters
from their shells.

Generations on the water and in the houses
It wasn’t all that long ago that shucking houses lined the waterways, with
lines of shuckers steadily emptying shells and ﬁlling buckets. “We had families
that were in their third and fourth generation working with our family,” said
Thomas “Tommy” Kellum, third generation president of W.E. Kellum Seafood,
whose operation has beens shucking oysters since 1948. “Traditionally we had
a lot of women that shucked. They were able to put kids through
to make better opportunities for their kids. It’s lucraby Jackie college,
tive if you know how to do it.” As time has passed, “we’ve
Nunnery had some local folks have to stop due to health reasons or pass
away. It’s probably one of the toughest things I’ve dealt with. It’s
like losing family members,” he said, adding “knowing that that
aspect of the industry is disappearing. That’s hard.”
Today, the original shucking house on Carter Cove is still in service, “though
it’s been greatly modiﬁed” he said. Kellum runs two separate oyster operations, one half-shell and the other shucked utilizing different oysters for each.
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At Purcell’s Seafood, shuckers have a station where they can quickly
and easily put the shucked oyster in a pail while the shells go into
the hole. At peak season, they will have around 20 shuckers at a
time.

Thomas Kellum and part of his crew stand in front one season’s worth of shucked oyster shells in
1998. Shells are reused for the next generation of oysters and to rebuild public oyster grounds.
Photo courtesy of Thomas Kellum

“The spat-on-shell aquaculture oyster is a strictly shucking product. They
grow fast and they’re in clusters. They’re not the round perfect oyster that
you look for in a half-shell oyster.” The thinner, more delicate farmed
oyster shells require some ﬁnesse, so while other parts of production have
become automated and computerized, shucking itself has not changed
much as it requires the human touch. “Shucking takes a skill. You have to
shuck the oysters clean. You can’t cut the meats because the majority of
an oyster’s makeup is water,” he said.
At peak season, roughly 50 shuckers will be working to ﬁll cups, pints,
quarts and gallons for holiday festivities. “The quality is as important as
the speed, but the interesting thing is that the higher speed shuckers are
also the best quality. That comes with training, typically done by a family
member. The speed will come. It’s getting the art of actually shucking
down,” Kellum said. As local interest in shucking has dwindled, guest
workers have ﬁlled the void, but one thing still holds true: shucking supports families. “A guest worker is typically supporting eight to 10 people
at home,” he said. “And every one of the guest workers supports two
American workers. Without them we couldn’t exist. If you’re not getting
the oysters shucked, you don’t need truck drivers, you don’t need plant
workers, you don’t need equipment operators, you don’t need ofﬁce personnel. So getting the oysters shucked is where it starts.”
Purcell’s Seafood is another multi-generation oyster operation, this one
on the Little Wicomico River. They too, appreciate the skill that shuckers bring to the business. “I’m not very good, I would do more damage,”
said Richard “Richie” Wade Harding Jr. He's a third generation and runs
the business with his father, Richard Wade Harding Sr. Instead, Harding
would rather be on the boat. “The best time is on the water,” he said.
While they still manage a smaller team of shuckers, changes in consumer tastes have meant less reliance on a shucked product. “Before,
shucked oysters represented 90% of our business.” With a trend toward
pairing oysters with craft beers and wines, “it’s more like 60%. Oysters
have become sexy.”
Shuckers earned tokens for each gallon, quart
or pint filled and they would be turned in for
cash. Photo by Steamboat Era Museum

Black watermen oystering on the Rappahannock River. Photo from the Jamie Smith Collection,
Northern Neck of Virginia Historical Society

Kellum’s harvested oysters before starting their processing house in 1948. Photo by Jackie
Nunnery
September 22, 2022
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Shucking oysters and seeing the world

Shucking tools have not
changed much over the
years. On the left is a
shucking knife handed
down to Chef Bryan Byrd.
On the right is a modern
take. Photo by Jackie
Nunnery

For shucking champion Deborah Pratt, oysters are an integral part of her
life. Her parents met while working in one of the local shucking houses,
and shucking allowed Pratt to provide for her family and to see the world
far from her Jamaica home in Middlesex County. Like most, Pratt learned
the basic technique of shucking from family. “My younger sister taught
me on the back doorstep” but “you develop your own way and speed of
shucking,” she said. Pratt’s dexterity and speed was developed through
40 years of practice, which she enjoyed because the shucking house work
“was a quick buck” and afforded her the ability to “work on my own.”
Pratt and her sister Clementine Boyd are both accomplished competitive shuckers, having won the state competition held at the Urbanna
Oyster Festival and the national competition held in St. Mary’s County,
Maryland. Winning the national titles earned them a place at the World
Oyster Opening Championship in Galway, Ireland, which Pratt has been
to four times. Pratt was the runner up in the state and placed third in
the national competition in 2021, which she thought would close out her
career. “I told everybody it would be my last,” but she has plans for a
return to Urbanna in 2022. “I want to be back.” Pratt has fond memories of the “friendly rivalries” among her “sisters and brothers” in the
competitive shucking world. “These guys are my best friends,” she said,
adding that the years of competitive shucking have taught her “how to
make a family.”

Shucking 1, 2, 3. Or is it 3, 6, 9?
The tools of the trade are fairly straightforward and haven’t changed
much over the years: protective rubber gloves, oyster knife, and a dish
towel to keep the knife free of grit and for a slip-proof work surface if
not working out of your palm. Every shucker has a preference of knife
and handle, depending on comfort, the type of oysters and the preferred
shucking method. Whatever knife chosen, it needs to have a good edge
for clean cuts according to Dredge chef Bryan Byrd.
Byrd estimates he has shucked “a million oysters over the last seven
years.” His tried and true “old-school” technique, which he said works

Bryan Byrd shucks from the bill, going in at 5 o’clock and moving
the knife around toward 9 o’clock to release the top shell. Photo by
Jackie Nunnery
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Bryan Byrd shows the final, optional step of rolling the oyster over after
releasing it from the bottom shell. Photo by Jackie Nunnery

Deborah Pratt (at left) with fellow competitors Isabella Macbeth, Hannah Bush and Brooklynn
2021 Urbanna Oyster Festival. Photo by Don Richeson

“Shucking takes a skill. You have to shuck the
oysters clean. You can’t cut the meats because the
majority of an oyster’s makeup is water.”
––Tommy Kellum

better with wild oysters that have a thicker shell: holding the
oyster “cup” side down in the palm of his hand, “with the hinge
at 12 o’clock.” Byrd then inserts the tip of the knife “at 5 o’clock
to pop it open. There’s a muscle that attaches the top shell to the
bottom shell, so when I go in and come up, it pops off. “Oyster
houses tend to shuck with (the ﬂat side) down because it makes
it easier to shuck into the bucket.”
Dredge shucker Hunter Hollingsworth, prefers the hinge
method, which Byrd said has “evolved from farm-raised”
oysters with a thinner shell. The oyster is still held “cup” side
down, but the knife is inserted into the hinge “and given a little
wiggle” to begin the opening process. After a “pop” and giving
the knife a wipe, “I then run across the top of the shell until I
hit (the adductor muscle) and run the knife across the bottom.”
Both methods leave the oyster in its “liquor,” the natural juice
found in raw oysters, and helps keep the oysters fresh and ﬂavorful until ready to be eaten raw or roasted in a half shell. One
last optional step is what Byrd refers to as the “Rappahannock
roll,” which is ﬂipping over the oyster after cutting the bottom
Paul at the
muscle. Some shuckers like to do this added step to ensure the
muscle has been cut cleanly and there is no grit in the oyster.
Others do it strictly for presentation.
Pratt has a different method, starting “at the 3 o’clock, six and nine,” which
“gives you a cleaner cut than “hinge shucking where you can break a shell
and get grit in the oyster.” Pratt also uses a different method for holding the
oyster, working with a ﬂat surface instead of holding it in her palm for the
ﬁrst step in opening the oyster. Once the shell is popped open, Pratt holds it
in her palm to ﬁnish the shucking process.
Back on the water, Harding is excited about the future of oysters and oyster
farming. “We’re farmers but we do it underwater.” And just like crop farmers
on land, Harding says the name of the game is “managing leases better and
getting higher yields.” What keeps this third- and upcoming fourth-generation going is the “excitement that comes from seeing the fruits of your labor.”
He sees healthier oyster beds and oyster strikes (when an oyster attaches to
a surface to continue the growing process) in places not seen in a long time.
“It’s a good time to be in the industry.”

EŽƌƚŚĞƌŶEĞĐŬʹ DŝĚĚůĞƐĞǆ&ƌĞĞ,ĞĂůƚŚůŝŶŝĐ
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OUR MODEL HOME IS OPEN!
Topping in Middlesex County was once named Sandy Hook and an academy
was located there. Courtesy of Pat Perkinson

Live.Love.Local.

Undated postcard of White Stone beach. Photo courtesy of Kilmarnock Museum
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Doug Mock, Executive Director of RAL

What’s in
a name?

Yankee Point, at
the conﬂuence of
Myer Creek and the
Corrotoman River, so
named for a Yankee
who once lived in the
area. Source: Place
Names of the Northern
Neck

The sailing yacht Night Hawk was part of the local maritime scene in the 1940s on the Rappahannock River. Courtesy of C. C. Chowning Jr.

Established in 1949, the RAL Art Center
provides our community with a premier,
ﬁne art gallery along with educational
opportunities for all ages and stages in life. As
a non-proﬁt organization, RAL relies heavily
on the community and has maintained a
tremendous presence in the Northern Neck
and surrounding area as a result of our
amazing volunteers and supporters.

Doug Mock, Executive Director
 #
804-436-9309

Every year RAL Art Center has an exciting line-up of monthly themed exhibits. Each
exhibit is celebrated with a First Friday reception that is always free and open to
the public.
In 2023 RAL hopes to expand its youth outreach. We have plans to formalize a
program and teach children across the Northern Neck. Our goal is simple, to enrich
their lives and help them develop both academically and artistically.
My name is Doug Mock, I am the Executive Director of RAL and for 73 years we
have promoted local art, education for all, and have established ourselves as a
community leader in bringing more art to our friends in the Northern Neck.

What local means to RAL
First team photo of Kilmarnock Texacos Fast Pitch Softball Team taken at Ottoman in
1960. From left are (front row) Billy Lewis, Avery Dawley Jr., Jim Goodman, E.W. Dawson,
Bobby Douglas, Lester Brent and Bobby Abbott; (next row) George Hutchings, James Ashburn, Wesley Ashburn Jr., Ray Barrack, Lloyd Walker and Carroll Ashburn; (next row) Billy
Turlington and Leon Douglas. Photo courtesy of Kilmarnock Museum
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It is important to me that the RAL Art Center actively participates in our community, promoting art
and education and giving back to our friends and neighbors. RAL must establish strategic partnerships with
local businesses to provide for long-term support financially and delivering beneficial
programs thus promoting our love of art to everyone.

Serving the Area
Since 1948

CRALLE INSURANCE AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE

of Quality Service for
American and Import Vehicles

P.O. BOX 226
CALLAO, VA 22435

(804) 529-6226

SUPPLIES
 OUTBOARD REPAIR
PARTS
ELECTRONIC INSTALLS

804-435-3766

1 mile north of Kilmarnock on Rt. 3

14879 GEORGE WASH. MEM. HWY.
P.O. BOX 75, SALUDA, VA 23149
cole.s.malise@gmail.com

(804) 758-4131
www.malisemarine.com

Westlake Apartments

Franklinia

1 bedroom, 1 bath apartment available
Bright, airy apartment with balcony overlooking six-acre lake, now available at Rappahannock
7iÃÌÃÌiÀ >ÌiÀLÕÀÞ° iÕÌÀ>Ü>Ã>`ÌÀ] >À`Ü>ÀiyÀÃ>`}À>ÌiÌV iÜÌ >iÜ
appliances, makes this a charming housing option for discerning senior adults. Cozy carpeted onebedroom, one-bath is perfect for a single or couple looking to downsize. Renovations welcome to make
the space your own. Cooking, cleaning and yardwork all inclusive.
Call us for lunch and a tour at 804-438-4000. Take a virtual tour at https://rw-c.org/photo-gallery/

A Continuing Care Community
w w w. r w - c . o rg | i n f o @ r w - c . o rg
132 Lancaster Dr., Irvington, VA 22480
September 22, 2022
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Down

on the farm:

the evolution of agriculture
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W

hen Virginia Cooperative Extension Agent Trent
Jones addresses clubs and organizations in the
Northern Neck one of his ﬁrst questions is “are
you a farmer.” Few, if any hands, are raised. He follows
with “do you have a parent who’s a farmer?”, which results
in a few raised hands.
“But when I get to grandparents, about 75% of the
people in the room have their hands raised,” said Jones.
“What that tells me is as a community we’ve gotten very far
away from farming.”
First-time farmers are a rarity, he said. Most young farmers are third, fourth or even ﬁfth generation farmers, working family-owned land that’s accumulated over time.
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A field of canola surrounds an old barn in
Northumberland County. Photo by Jackie Nunnery
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The roadways in Lancaster, Northumberland and
Middlesex counties are lined with ﬁelds of drying,
brown corn and lush acres of green, thick soybeans
this time of year. It’s harvest season for corn and growing season for beans.
Residents in the Northern Neck and Middle Peninsula have lived off the land for hundreds of years.
Agriculture and seafood industries are mainstays of
the rural economy.
Virginia’s role as an agriculture mecca dates back to
Jamestown when the settlers grew their own crops for
survival. With a lesson or two from Native Americans,
the settlers learned to grow not only life-sustaining
crops but tobacco, which shaped the future of Virginia’s tobacco industry.
Data collection related to crop plantings—something now required of farmers—dates back to 1760
when President George Washington began record-

Trent Jones surveys a field in Heathsville. Jones is the Virginia Cooperative Extension Agent
for Lancaster and Northumberland counties. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

keeping of his crops at Mount Vernon.
Tobacco growing and processing dominated Virginia’s
agriculture economy for over three centuries, but now,
the tobacco growing counties are almost all in southwest
and southern Virginia. Corn, however, has been a staple
in Virginia since 1607 and continues to be the primary
plant grown in eastern Virginia.
According to the 2017 United States Department
of Agriculture census—the most recent available—
Lancaster County has 16,238 acres of farmland with a
market value of $860,073 for land and buildings. Some
772,804 bushels of corn were produced on 5,102 acres
on 23 farms. There were 57,357 bushels of wheat harvested from 853 acres on seven farms.
Middlesex County has 19,512 acres of farmland on
79 farms with an estimated market value of $979,876.
Farmers in Middlesex harvested 834,508 bushels of
corn from 5,445 acres on 19 farms and 162,137 bushels
of wheat from 2,076 acres on seven farms.
In Northumberland County, there are an estimated
43,480 acres of farmland on 134 farms with a market
value of $975,400. Producers harvested some 2,129,092
bushels of corn on 13,185 acres at 34 farms and 462,243
bushels of wheat on 6,742 acres at 27 farms.
According to a publication by the Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, agriculture has an economic impact of $70 billion per year and
provides more than 334,000 jobs in the Commonwealth.
The state’s 43,225 farms spread across 7.8 million acres.

Jf]W`WbĻZffcf
Fields of cotton and yellow canola ﬂowers—which are
crushed to make canola oil—sporadically popped up in
the Northern Neck three or four years ago; however, neither caught on with local producers, according to Jones.
The attempt to grow canola was a result of farmers exploring other products which require a growing
season “that ﬁts our area,” said Jones. “It had the same
growing season as winter wheat, but few farmers had
any luck with it.”
Farmers also bailed on their attempts at growing

A collection of tomato cannery labels adorns the wall at the Virginia Cooperative
Extension office in Heathsville. In the early 20th century, tomato canneries grew rapidly
on the Northern Neck. The last tomato cannery on the Northern Neck—Lake Packing
Company—ceased its operations in 1997. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

cotton.
“I think the issue there was our proximity to a
gin,” said Jones. “If you can’t get it there in a certain amount of time, you have to be able to store it.”
After the cotton is harvested, it can be bundled
into round or square modules and left in a ﬁeld for a
limited time before transport.
“I think the year they were growing cotton, the
modules were sitting in the ﬁeld, and a hurricane
came and ruined all the bales,” said Jones. “That’s
when farmers realized it wasn’t feasible [to grow
cotton here].”
Although Virginia ranks ninth in the nation for
tomato production, that industry has disappeared
in the Northern Neck and Middle Peninsula, where
canneries once littered the landscape. The lack of
workforce was a contributing factor to the decline
of the tomato industry in our area, which happened
in the 1980s, said Jones.
Climate change—which has resulted in milder
winters in Virginia—has not created a new growing
trend, said Jones. The growing season for crops in
eastern Virginia has remained relatively the same.
“We still can get a late frost in the spring, so farmers aren’t planting any earlier. The only real change
is farmers are able to plant their winter cover and
small grains like wheat and barley a little later than
they used to because it does stay warmer longer.”
What has worked, and taken off as a local prod-

uct, is grapes. Vineyards and wineries are popping
up like vines across the local landscape.
The reason, according to winemaker Floyd Oslin,
is the area’s ideal growing conditions. He likens the
Northern Neck and Middle Peninsula to the Bordeaux region of France.
“There’s a river to the north, river to the south and
the Chesapeake Bay out in the front,” said Oslin,
who begins his 45th year of making wine in Virginia. He’s currently making wines for Triple V
Farms in Northumberland County, Zoll Vineyards
in Gloucester County and Rivah Vineyards at the
Grove in Westmoreland County, as well as for a
winery in Henrico.
“I’ve had my hands in just about every winery in
the Northern Neck,” said Oslin, who has witnessed
a major surge in wineries and vineyards in eastern
Virginia. He estimates there are about 400-500
acres of vineyards in the Northern Neck.
According to the Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, Virginia’s wine industry generates $1.37 billion annually as a result of
300 wineries on over 4,000 acres planted with more
than 28 types of grapes.
“We have perfect growing conditions and can
grow just about any variety, to a certain extent,”
said Oslin. “We’re fortunate to have a long growing
season which can ripen them thoroughly.”

“I’ve had my hands in just about every winery in the
Northern Neck. We have perfect growing conditions and
can grow just about any variety, to a certain extent. We’re
fortunate to have a long growing season which can ripen
them thoroughly.”
––Floyd Oslin
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When Mason Brent and the late Billy Dawson joined
forces at Bay’s Best Feed nearly two decades ago, the plan
was to start a grain mill for cleaning and bagging seed for
animal feed.
“But lo and behold our ﬁrst customer had nothing to do
with animal feed,” said Brent.
Rick Wasmund of Copper Fox Distillery was in the market
for a speciﬁc variety of a six-row barley, a hybrid created by Virginia Tech, for making his whiskey. Bay’s Best
Feed started providing Wasmund with the barley and the
partnership took Bay’s Best in a new direction. Today, the
Heathsville-based company sells to over 25 malt houses and
distilleries.
A few years ago, Brent partnered with Heathsville farmer
Keith Harris to grow non-GMO corn to sell to a Northern
Virginia-based tortilla chip maker, which distributes to companies including Costco and Whole Foods.
Another target market for Bay’s Best is bird lovers.
“Long before Billy and I started the mill, I asked him to
grow about 10 acres of sunﬂowers on my property, at my
expense, for dove hunting,” said Brent.
It occurred to Dawson he could grow it commercially and
sell for birdseed. The mill cleans the dried sunﬂower seed
with a two-step process, ﬁrst it’s ﬁltered through a screen
then run through a centrifugal cleaner.
“Our customers tell us it’s the cleanest seed they’ve ever
seen,” said Brent.
Bay’s Best has ﬁve growers farming about 2,000 acres of
land for speciﬁc markets. In 2020, the company processed
over 6,000,000 pounds of grains, including barley, corn and
sunﬂowers.

Dried sunflowers are used by farmers with Bay’s Best Feed in Heathsville to produce bird seed. Small farms
across the Northern Neck also open their fields for picking. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
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In 1800, it took 200-300 hours of labor to produce 100
bushels of wheat. The McCormick Reaper, the cast iron
plow, threshing machines and grain drills were patented
between 1800 and 1850, according to Jones. A commercial
fertilizer—superphosphate—became available in 1843.
In 1850, it took between 85-100 hours of labor to produce
100 bushels of wheat, but by 1890, the invention of the gang
plow, steam tractor, horse drawn combine and ﬁrst gasoline
tractor, lowered that number to 40-50 hours for that same
output.
From 1900-1950, gasoline combines were put into production, rubber tire tractors were patented and horses were
replaced by tractors, which allowed farmers the ability to
produce 100 bushels of wheat in 15-20 hours. One farmer
could feed 10.7 people.
Organic chemicals, no-till farm practices and sustainable agriculture allowed farmers to produce 100 bushels of
wheat in about 6.5 hours of labor. One farmer could feed
15.5 people by 1950, 47.7 people by 1970 and 100 by 1990.
By 1987, it took only three hours of labor to produce 100
bushels of wheat.
Technology really started to play a part in the agriculture
industry in the second half of the 20th century and beginning
of the 21st century. Internet access to data, weather monitoring and global position systems or GPS have totally changed
how farmers work.
Today, one farmer feeds 155 people, said Jones. A farmer
can produce 100 bushels of wheat in less than two hours of
labor. The average wheat yield is 43 bushels per acre.
These increases are courtesy of continued advances in
crop breeding, precision agriculture adoptions and sustainable agriculture practices.
The Information Age has allowed for more efﬁcient planting, managing and harvesting. Precision agriculture includes
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Fields of grape vines are becoming more prominent on the Northern Neck and Middle Peninsula. Photo by
Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Today, one farmer feeds 155 people. A farmer can produce 100 bushels of wheat in less than two hours of
labor. The average wheat yield is 43 bushels per acre.
These increases are courtesy of continued advances in
crop breeding, precision agriculture adoptions and sustainable agriculture practices.

The inside of combines today include elaborate computer systems. Photo courtesy of Robb Hinton

“All those catch phrases. I’m just a conservationist at heart and I
believe you have to keep trying to do different things on our farms
to see what works.” ––Robb Hinton on regenerative farming, soil
health, and sustainability

BROOKVALE
MINI-STORAGE

auto-steer equipment, GPS guidance systems, yield maps and
variable rate technology. Combines are self-guided.
“We’re doing grid sampling and making nutrient applications to speciﬁc areas in ﬁelds,” said Jones. “Before, we were
doing blanket applications with lyme and fertilizers.
“The same is said for seeding rates,” he added. “We have
yield maps for speciﬁc areas of a ﬁeld and can create a planting prescription. With technology, you can program a planter
to plant more in an area of the ﬁeld where production is
greater.”
For instance, if the corner, shaded or sandier area of a ﬁeld
produces less yield, the planter can be programmed not to
“waste” seed in that area.
Genetics, or GMO crops—whose genomes have been
altered by genetic engineering—“provides a tool that allows
us to increase production,” he said.
“A farmer almost has to be a computer scientist or computer
programer now to be able to work with the systems we have,”
said Jones.
There are both pros and cons to technology, said Robb
Hinton of Cedar Plains Farm in Northumberland County.
“The whole farming industry is running as hard as it can
towards high tech, and that’s not necessarily a good thing
sometimes,” he said.
The equipment and computer programs for data collecting
are sometimes “fragile and glitchy,” said Hinton.
“When it works, it’s great. It’s unbelievable what these engineers can think up.”
Hinton says he’s more focused now on regenerative farming, soil health, sustainability—“all those catch phrases. I’m
just a conservationist at heart and I believe you have to keep
trying to do different things on our farms to see what works.”
And although college degrees related to business and agriculture are crucial for managing a farm and operating new and
evolving equipment, Jones says, “there’s nothing like handson, working-on-the-farm experience.”

Serving the Northern Neck & Middle Peninsula for over 50 years

804-529-7578
3010 Northumberland Highway
Lottsburg, VA 22511

 





allisonsacehardware.com

WE PROVIDE AFFORDABLE
PERSONAL CARE AND
COMPANIONSHIP SERVICES.

Temperature Control Unit

CONTACT US TODAY!

Regular Units
Outside Storage For RVs and Boats

804-435-1209
www.brookvaleministorage.com



  
Between Kilmarnock and Lancaster Courthouse



GLOUCESTER
804.210.1333

HOME CARE
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The loss of a pet is immeasurable.
But so is the love left behind.

This is a 1942 photo of the Saluda High School girls gym class exercising
on the school athletic field. Courtesy of Emily Chowning

Live.Love.Local.
937 General Puller Hwy.
Saluda, VA

804-758-2650
Katie Horsley Dew, Principal Broker of Horsley Real Estate
IsaBell K. Horsley Real Estate named Katie
Horsley Dew as its third Principal Broker
on September 1, 2022. IsaBell established
the ﬁrm in 1975 and took great pride in her
company and family values. Katie grew up in
the family ﬁrm, starting oﬀ doing small tasks
after school, and in her teen years working in

WWW.HORSLEYREALESTATE.COM

the branch oﬃces throughout the summer.
IsaBell and Katie worked side by side from 2007 through 2010, with the ﬁrst
generation training the third how to run the ﬁrm . . . from budgeting, advertising,
culture of a company, systems, and above all work ethics and devotion to the
business. Nelson Horsley, Jr., began his real estate career in 1976, operating the
company with his mother. He became Principal Broker in 2010. David Dew, licensed
as an agent in 2001 and a broker in 2008, continues to be a managing broker and
works closely with the agents and behind the scenes of the ﬁrm. With the three
family members, IsaBell K. Horsley Real Estate will continue to ﬂourish as a top
producing ﬁrm in the Northern Neck and Middle Peninsula.

What local means to Katie
Throughout the years, competition has grown in our local real estate market. However one thing
stands true: Horsley Real Estate has the local knowledge of the community that we live in and care for, for our
clients needs. We have experienced Realtors, reliable resources, knowledge of the waterways,
and truly listen to our clients’ interests. Let a local welcome you home.
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The Cockrell 20 is made from PVC
sheets and will travel 30 m.p.h.
with a 40 h.p. outboard engine.
Photo by Larry Chowning

Art of building boats
still alive and well
on Northern Neck

Small boat builders Butler, Jennings and Cockrell
continue to craft classic beauties

T

he family skiff is often where many lifetime memories from one’s youth originate.
It was the platform used to snag that ﬁrst grey trout, net that eye opener whale of
a jimmie (male) soft-shell, or to make that annual journey in July to that secret
beach-lined hedge spot to pick blackberries.
For generations, boatbuilders have built boats that have played a vital part in the recreational and commercial day-to-day life of Tidewater families. Most communities located
on or near the water had a boatbuilder or two to keep boats aﬂoat and to build new ones.
Today, there are very few skiff builders but the longtime custom is still alive in
Northumberland County as there are four talented builders who can turn out boats of all
sizes and specialize in building boats from several different materials.
George Butler, Larry Jennings and Andy and Myles Cockrell are all talented boatbuilders
who have followed in the footsteps of generations of Northern Neck boat wrights and who
are still building today.

by Larry
Chowning
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George M. Butler
George M. Butler was owner of Reedville
Marine Railway, a business his family had
owned for more than 100 years and where three
generations of Butler skiffs were built. He sold
the railway and now builds wooden skiffs at his
boat-shop located behind his home in Reedville.
Many older men today on Tangier Island and
Smith Island, Maryland, have fond memories of
taking a Sunday afternoon boat trip with their
fathers or grandfathers to Reedville Marine
Railway to tow home their ﬁrst “Butler Built
Skiff,” built by George’s father, George P.
Butler.
A generation before that they went to the
same railway to pick up a “Butler Built Skiff ”
built by George’s grandfather, Samuel Butler,
and a generation before that islanders went
to the Reedville railway to pick up a “Bailey
Skiff ” built by Isaac Bailey.
William (Bill) Pruitt of Gloucester County
was born and raised on Tangier Island. Many
will remember Bill as the well respected former
commissioner of Virginia Marine Resources
Commission. Growing up on Tangier Island,
Bill owned a couple Butler Built Skiffs. He said,
“When I was growing up on the island, everything was all about wooden boats. There were
no ﬁberglass boats.”
There were three main styles of skiffs on the
island then — Butler Built Skiffs, Chincoteague Scows and Smith Island Crab Skiffs. “I
was a Butler Built Skiff kid and proud of it,”
he said. “My ﬁrst skiff was a 20-foot long skiff
built by George P. Butler. My Daddy told me
that if I saved enough money to buy a skiff, he
would have George (P.) build it and he would
buy the motor.
“Well, he got me on that,” said Bill. “I saved
my money and when I got enough Daddy
had Mr. Butler build my skiff. I had the best
row-boat on the island and the worst motor.
He bought me a used Scott-Atwater outboard
motor engine. I will tell this, it won’t no Yamaha
4-Stroke; but for the most part it got me around.
“There was a sense of pride for a boy who
owned a Butler Built Skiff,” he said. “A boy’s
skiff on Tangier Island played an important part
in our growing up on the island.
“Everybody knew what a Butler Built Skiff
was and the name told you it was a good skiff,”
he said. “When Daddy took me over to Reedville
and we towed my skiff back and arrived home,
all my buddies were down on the dock waiting
to see my new boat. I was one proud boy. It was
one of those life memories that you never, ever
forget!”

How George M. learned
to build skiffs
“Dad always had a skiff going (at the yard)
and I watched him — so I had a pretty good
idea how to build a skiff,” said Butler. “He
didn’t always encourage me to build boats but
he didn’t discourage me either.”
George started working at the yard in the
summer of 1965. “All Dad wanted me to do that
summer was run errands and that didn’t always
keep me busy,” said George. “The next summer
(1966), Dad gave me a hammer and a saw and I
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Myles, left, and Andy Cockrell build the Cockrell 20 at Cockrell’s Marine Railway in Heathsville. Photo by Larry Chowning

George Butler stands in one of his wooden deadrise skiffs when he was owner of Reedville Marine Railway. Photo by Larry
Chowning

was off running.”
Right after George graduated from
Northumberland High School in 1970 he went
to work full time at the railway and he learned
the trade from his father. That was cut short
in 1976 when George’s father died of cancer,
leaving George, who was only 24 years old, in
charge.

George successfully ran the boatyard until
he retired and sold the yard earlier this year. He
still, however, builds a skiff or two at his boatshop behind his home. Over the years, George
M.’s reputation for working with wood on all
types of bay boats has become legendary.
“This is not the type of business that you just
stop doing one day,” said George. “When it gets

in your blood, it is there forever.”

Larry Jennings

Larry Jennings, owner of Jennings Boatyard stands by a “tow-bat” skiff he was building for a White Stone pound net
fisherman. Photo by Larry Chowning

Larry Jennings is owner and operator of
Jennings Boatyard in Fairport just outside of
Reedville and has combined old and new boatbuilding techniques.
Jennings builds small craft for recreation
and commercial customers. One of his lines is
a commercial “tow-skiff,” also referred to as a
“tow-bat.” He recently built one for pound net
ﬁsherman Paul Somers of White Stone.
Somers had used several generations of
wooden tow-skiffs in his work, but decided
he’d had enough of wood, paint, caulking and
worms. When ﬁshing a net, a small wooden
ﬂat-bottom skiff with outboard power is used
to move along the sides of the net to tie and
untie lines and when being ﬁshed to go inside
to “web” the pocket of the net up to the surface.
The larger boat can then come up alongside
the pocket to haul ﬁsh out of the net. Fishermen
standing in a tow-bat guide the dip net down
into the ﬁsh.
Also, in the spring, tow-bats are used to
carry net out to the pounds. “We need a low,
wide-sided boat that we can carry a lot of net in
and work from to tie the net to the poles,” said
Somers.
Somers contracted Jennings, to build him a
17-foot, eight-inch by six-foot tow-skiff made
out of ﬁberglass and Okoume marine plywood.
“We needed to have a strong, sturdy skiff to
work in our business,” said Somers. “Larry has
a great reputation for building strong boats that
require very little maintenance and I’m tired of
maintenance.”
The tow-skiff was built out of three-quarterinch Okoume marine plywood and covered
with 1708 ﬁberglass cloth, 17 ounces Biaxial
three-quarter ounce mat backing and epoxy,
said Jennings.

Garveys
This 17-foot tow-skiff built
by Larry Jennings is sporting
a rope style bow fender.
Photo by Larry Chowning

This wooden skiff is under way
at George Butler’s new boat
shop at his home. Butler sold
Reedvllle Marine Railway this
year. His family had owned
the railway for more than 100
years. Photo by Larry Chowning

Jennings also builds a 27-foot garvey style
boat used by recreation and commercial ﬁshermen. It is a prototype of the Deltaville Garvey
designed by the late Harry Bulifant of Mathews
County and built from 1972 to the late 1990s
by Hulls Unlimited-East of Deltaville, when the
business closed.
After being approached several years ago by
oysterman Ronnie Bevans to build a garvey, Jennings went to Deltaville and met with John (Chip)
Collamore III and received permission to take the
lines off Bevans’ garveys. Bevans owned two garveys built by Hulls Unlimited-East.
“Hulls Unlimited-East built a tough boat,
but over time the oyster ﬁshery will wear out
any type of hull,” said Jennings. “Ronnie’s two
garveys are over 30 years old and have been
worked hard.”
Jennings built the garveys out of Coosa
Composite Board, which is a core material
with ﬁberglass embedded in it. He has also
built four molds for further production. The
only difference in the Hulls Unlimited version
and Jenning’s boat is that he added more chine
to produce a higher spray rail to keep water off
the boat.
September 22, 2022
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The garvey has been extremely popular and Jennings is building boats for
customers up and down the east coast. He
recently delivered one for a research/education vessel to Stockton University in
New Jersey, one to gill netter Bill Harris
in Hartﬁeld, another to Purcell’s Seafood
in Burgess and two boats to recreational
hook and line striped bass ﬁshermen in
Montauk, New York.

Andy and Myles
Cockrell
Andy and Myles Cockrell of Cockrell’s
Marine Railway and Little Wicomico
Oyster Company LLC in Heathsville
also build garveys. They recently built a
31-footer for their own cage oyster aquaculture ﬁshery.
The garvey replaced a wooden barge
that is rigged for hauling cages and built
by Northumberland wooden boatbuilder,
the late Frances Haynie. “We talked about
rebuilding the wooden barge,” said Andy.
“When we looked at how much needed
to be done to it, we decided we would
be better off building a little larger, new
ﬁberglass one.”

Cockrell 20
The Cockrells also built a 20-foot by
eight-foot ﬂat-bottom ﬁshing skiff out of
PVC sheets. Myles said that a customer
came by who had built a sharpie sailboat from PVC sheets. “That gave us the
idea,” he said. “We looked at the sharpie
and thought the PVC might make a good
material for a commercial and recreational
ﬁshing skiff. Shoot, we ﬁgured if he could
build a beautiful sailboat out of it, we could
build a good skiff,” said Myles.
Along with running their boatyard and
their oyster business, the Cockrells work
gill nets in the Chesapeake Bay near the
mouth of the Potomac River in an area
noted for rough seas. “I’ve got a Carolina
Skiff and it blows around so bad when we
work our nets,” says Andy. “It’s a good
boat but we needed something else for
bay ﬁshing. This new boat is a lot more
stable – like a big wooden skiff. It acts
and feels like a wooden boat, but you
don’t have the same maintenance concerns of a wooden boat.”
Myles says the skiff feels like a wooden
boat that’s just been launched and that
feeling does not change. A wooden

boat gets heavier the longer it stays in
the water. “A 40-horsepower outboard
engine will push this skiff 30 miles per
hour and unless we let the bottom get
dirty it will run that fast forever,” he said.
The ﬁnal product came after some
experimenting. “When we thought we
had it ﬁnished, we took her out for a test
run and she was just like a waterbed,”
says Andy. “She was all over the place.”
They brought the skiff back to shore
and installed a pair of three-inch by
four-inch keels on the bottom of the
boat, 28-inches apart from the center of
the bottom. The keels are made of PVC
and reinforced with several layers of mat
and woven ﬁberglass. “The double keels
make it nice and stable, plus it gets up
on those things and runs,” says Andy.
The PVC comes in 20-foot long by
four-inch wide by one-inch thick sheets.
“We work in wood here and we can use
the same tools we use for wood with

the PVC sheets. That’s important to us,”
says Andy. “It’s actually easier to work
than wood because there is no grain.
This stuff is strong but it’s limber so we
had to use ﬁberglass to stiffen it up,”
says Andy.
“It works good for gill netting,” says
Myles. “The boat doesn’t blow around
like a ﬁberglass skiff. We also made sure
all the edges (gunnels, etc.) were smooth
to keep the net from hanging.
“With this boat, you are getting all the
advantages of a wooden boat and all of
the advantages of a ﬁberglass boat,” says
Myles. “You can bolt a crab pot hauler
to her washboard, just like you can on a
wooden boat. Yet, you have the maintenance advantages of a ﬁberglass skiff.”
Butler, Jennings and the Cockrells
are all carrying on an old tradition in
a modern way and are a testimony that
the art of building boats is still alive and
well on the Northern Neck!

This 31-foot garvey was built to work in the oyster cage aquaculture business by Myles and
Andy Cockrell. Photo by Larry Chowning

George Butler builds wooden skiffs
at his boat shop at his home in
Reedville. Photo by Larry Chowning
This 27-foot garvey was recently completed at Jennings Boatyard in Fairport. Photo by Larry
Chowning
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(804) 435-1144

Crowther Heating & Air Conditioning
Crowther Heating & Air Conditioning, Inc.
has been providing top-notch heating and air
conditioning services since 1954.
We repair, maintain, and install HVAC systems

Call Today! 1-800-323-7478
chac-hvac.com
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The patina of the past
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Water is essential to life and growing crops. Birds perch on a center
pivot rolling irrigation system.

Story and photos by Tom Chillemi

N

ot so very long ago, people worked
from sunup to sundown just to grow
enough food for the family.
Today, food comes from a grocery store
— and it’s plentiful. But that’s only the ﬁnal
step. It still takes a lot of planning, work and
good weather to raise food.
Civilization began when mankind established agriculture. People no longer had to
follow herds of game animals, or search all
day for roots, berries or grains. They domesticated grazing animals that harvested grass,
turning it into protein. Meat was stored on the
hoof until it was needed.
Growing crops may have been an accidental discovery when dropped seed sprouted.
For centuries horses were depended on for farming. Machinery that could be stored for months
without a thought replaced horses that required
daily attention. The horse became a luxury.

Time has taken away the red paint and
added a weathered gray patina. Openings were cut in barn doors to allow
cats inside to control rodents.

A crosscut saw rests where it was hung
decades ago, replaced by a chainsaw.

Harvesting from nature
Grasses have been among the most important plants in
mankind’s past. Some species were selected for cultivating. Wheat, rye, barley, oats, corn and the rest became
staples, not only for food, but alcohol to drink, and one
day, to fuel engines.
Humans learned to preserve food, not just for themselves, but for the animals they depended on for survival.
Tall grass was cut and piled in a cone-shaped haystack
that would shed water. “Making hay while the sun shines,”
was hard work. The alternatives were worse.
Later, hay bales for winter were stacked in barn haylofts. Now, grass is rolled into round bales stored outside
under plastic. Grass is a simple but diverse plant.

The vault
Old wooden barns, having served their time, are teetering on the edge of history. Few remain, their gray wood
wears the patina of time.
Big old barns speak of a time when they sheltered
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Goat status is determined through
sport—butting, that was a protective
tactic in the wild.

beasts of burden — muscle power to plow and move
things — and the fuel that fed them.
Barns are a reminder of our roots. Construction
of these large buildings was a huge undertaking that
took a lot of resources. But to a farmer, barns were as
essential as a house.
Thanks to science and technology, many people no
longer worry about having enough to eat.
There is a paradox that the struggle to survive has
evolved into a surplus of food so large that edible
plants are made into engine fuel —ethanol to power
us on our search for what is missing, what we want,
or need. For our ancestors what they needed was on
their farm.
Now, we “hunt and gather” things we need from
others, in a way that’s not unlike our pre-farming
ancestors. Trade is the basis of a good economy.
Our roots are in the past — when work had a much
deeper meaning. Remnants of that time survive. They
are still here, for now.

Sunlight pierces through holes drilled by
carpenter bees and project large round dots
on the barn’s opposite wall.
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A 2013 Final Jeopardy answer read: "Economically speaking, this plant
family with about 10,000 species is by far the most important.” The correct answer is “What are grasses?” Among them are wheat, seen above
maturing as a June storm approaches.

Grains need to be ground into ﬂour or animal feed.
Poplar Grove tide mill on Mathews’ East River is the
only surviving tide mill in Virginia, according to the
Virginia Department of Historic Resources. The present mill replaced a colonial tide mill, burned during
the Civil War. This mill harnessed the power of the
tide until 1912.
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for your residential and vacation rental needs

804-435-8710
jennifer@chesapeakepm.com
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804-435-STFU (7838)
758 RAPPAHANNOCK DRIVE
WHITE STONE, VA 22578
www.missmaryseafood.com

Call Jennifer Dilday, Owner

MISS
MARY
SEAFOOD

Schedule Your Fall Yard Renovation
✓ Stone
✓Seeding

✓Grading
✓Aerating

Ransone’s Nursery was started by Malcom
(Mal) Ransone in 1974 and his son Drew
Ransone took over in 2020.
Our company has proudly been serving the
Northern Neck and surrounding area for over 45
years. We strive to develop close relationships
with our clients to ensure quality work and
customer satisfaction. Our staﬀ will work closely
with you to develop your ideas and dreams into
a quality working landscape or any other job
provided to us.
Ransone’s has a large list of services provided to
the people of the Northern Neck and surrounding
areas. There is no job that is too big or too small
that Ransone’s is not willing to tackle.

##&'






Animal lover? Well if you are, you have something
in common with us at Ransone’s! Our founder Mal
Ransone is known for his love of cats and having
many around the oﬃce, and his son Drew has his
dog George in the oﬃce every day! Make sure to
give lots of love to them when you stop by!

www.ransonelandscape.com
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Chasing nearby ghost tales
rowing up in an area where “making your
own fun” was the norm, a natural curiosity to seek truth to the rumors of haunting
folklore and tall tales persists. The abandoned
homes and landmarks throughout the rural
Northern Neck have been keeping area children, teenagers and adults entertained and
superstitious for years.
Whether you’re enroute to Hughlett Point for
a day in the sun or making your way through
upper Lancaster looking for a shortcut to move
through school trafﬁc on Devils Bottom Road,
an eery experience is always right around the
bend.

G

Spooky schools

For years, White Stone youth
have found themselves tampering
with the spirits they could find
near the beach.

by
AnnGardner
Eubank
In the woods off of Beach Road
in White Stone there is a home
with an unsettling nature.

In a landscape so rich in history and tradition, folk tales of those
who walked the roads and occupied the buildings centuries ago are
prevalent in several spots. Starting with Shiloh School, a one-room
school house in Northumberland County just a hop skip and a jump
away from Hughlett Point. A ghostly presence in and around the
building has left thrill-seekers uneasy for years.
Shiloh School was in operation from 1884-1906 on the Ball
family property. According to Northumberland Preservation Inc.,
the building that stands on the grounds was moved from the south
corner of Ball Lane and Ball Neck Road, about six-tenths of a mile
from the current site. Jessie Ball duPont was the last person to teach
in the 1884 building and the ﬁrst to teach in the 1906 Shiloh School.
Legend says spending some time at the school house can lead
to overheard activity of the ghosts of school children and teachers
along with other chilling noises.
Heathsville resident Jimmy Novak said he and his friends experienced the fright of the eery school house back in his high school
days.
“My friends and I went to the school house a few years back
because we heard it was haunted. We stayed there for a while, probably a couple of hours even, and didn’t see or hear a thing. Right
when we decided to leave I had gotten a ﬂat tire. As we were getting
ready to put on the spare everyone stopped what they were doing
because we all heard a strange noise. We heard what sounded like
a kid screaming and crying from the way of the school. We yelled
out for about 10 minutes checking the area to see if there was a kid
anywhere that needed help and got no response. Right as we ﬁxed
the tire we sped off as fast as possible really shaken up. We still talk
about it to this day and none of us can explain it,” Novak said.
Perhaps it’s because spirits are feeling nostalgic and want to
spend time in their old schools, or maybe they just wish to haunt the
buildings in which they had to sit in detention. Either way, former
school buildings are popular sites for some paranormal activity.
Another former school house with a great deal of reported
spooky scenarios is the former White Stone School House, now
home to 606, a bar and restaurant.
In the decades following the end of White Stone School House
operations, ownership of the building changed hands several
times. The building is now owned and operated by Australia native
Graham Davies. He, his employees, and several frequent guests
have reported several incidences of ghostly sounds and sightings.
According to bar manager and lead bartender Nicky Purcell,
there are a few ghosts who he considers to be “regulars” that hang
around the building.
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This particular building on the Shiloh School property was the original school house
building and was in operation from 1884-1906. It was originally about six tenths of a
mile down the road from where it currently stands.

Purcell said that when closing time has come and
gone and it’s just him left cleaning up the pub and
getting everything ready for the next day, he has often
heard the whistles, steps and hums of a ghost known
as “Herbert.”
“According to the locals, a former custodian by the
name of Herbert still frequents the halls. I’ll hear him
stepping around some nights and sometimes I’ll hear
him humming. Several of our regulars also have had
some run-ins with Herbert, as well,” Purcell said.
Another employee, Ruth Murray, says she too will
hear the whistles of Herbert and claims to have even
seen his shadows on the walls several times while
working her way in and out of the storage room to get
items to restock.
“Sometimes there’s just this very uneasy feeling on
the more quiet nights here,” Murray said.
Even more strange, Purcell said it’s not unusual to
hear children laughing and seemingly playing within
the corridors of the building.
“The attic is where it gets creepy. Once Graham
went on a ghost hunt with some friends up there and
quickly came back down after the noises and eery
feelings became unavoidable,” he said.

Ghostly tavern

Another commercial business in the county with
chilling tales is Lancaster Tavern in Lancaster Court
House. Before the Tavern was claimed by a ﬁre in
2020, guests and employees of the bed and breakfast
for years had experienced hauntings of ghosts and
spirits.
Former kitchen employee, Travers Cary, who
worked at the Tavern in 2008, said the feeling of
being watched was a regular occurrence when he was
on the job.
“There was always little unexplainable tendencies
at the Tavern when I worked there. Guests always
would speak of noises they’d hear in their rooms at
night and in the morning, they’d mention light ﬂickers, all of the typical ‘haunted’ novelties of being in
such an old building. Sometimes I could just feel
someone or something near me even though I was
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The interior of the original Shiloh School building can still be opened. Many folks have
stories of feeling the presence of spirits when visiting the property at night.

the only one in a room at any given time. I deﬁnitely
heard noises and the ghosts speaking, but more than
that I could just feel them there,” he said.
Cary also mentioned how he would certainly be on
edge from time to time feeling that he was in the presence of the spirits, but that he knew they were “nice”
ghosts and never felt truly scared of their presence.
The building which was constructed in the 1790s
had such a reputation for being haunted that the inn
often attracted guests seeking a paranormal thrill.
Just months prior to the ﬁre which forced the Tavern’s closing, a popular internet personality “Paranormal Patrick” visited the establishment to document
the haunted building with his professional ghosthunting equipment and expertise.
In the video documenting the experience, Patrick
captures several movements and interactions with a
ghost believed to be a 12-year-old girl who likes to
“play” with guests and had been known to move pingpong balls around the inn regularly.

Haunted bridge

Nearby on Devils Bottom Road lies yet another hotspot for some ghostly experiences. Here the legend
of the baby near the bridge is practically a right of
passage for those growing up in Lancaster County.
According to the legend, a baby who was thrown off
of the bridge by her mother can be heard waling from
the swampy environment surrounding the bridge. To
hear the baby, you should drive on the bridge late at
night, stop in the middle with windows rolled down
and shut the car off completely. Then, you are likely
to hear the baby scream.
Lancaster County resident Jamie Thorn said back
in high school while she didn’t hear the baby scream,
the presence of someone was around her and her
friends the night they tested the legend.
“Last time I went there was in high school and the
people I was with were yelling and taunting whatever
may have been there trying to get a response. All of
the sudden, I felt something was wrong and started
freaking out and insisted that we had to leave. When
they looked at the pictures we took that night, the last

Nicky Purcell bar manager of 606 in White Stone, where the
former White Stone School House used to operate, shows the
most frequented corridor where ghosts, including “Herbert the
janitor,” roam and whistle.

picture before we left had a silver orb rushing towards
us. I wish I still had the pictures but that was in the ﬂip
phone era,” Thorn said.
Another Lancaster native, Rachel Hurst, said she
too experienced an odd feeling while traveling down
the road and on the bridge, however, her experience

occurred during day light hours.
“Last summer I was driving down there in the daytime before
noon and I thought I felt a spider on my leg. I looked down for a
second and when I looked back up, there was a black shadow ﬁgure
in front of me. I didn’t have enough time to hit the brakes but by
the time I did I felt cold chills run through my body. I freaked out
because the shadow ﬁgure disappeared like it was never there. Not
long after I had left from work one evening and something told me
not to take that route home and I went the long way instead. My coworker called me that night freaking out about the same thing that
happened to me happening to her,” Hurst said.

Creepy house

804-435-2229

The Devils Bottom Bridge is rumored to be the location where a mother once threw her baby over and
left her to perish. Some say if you park your car on the bridge at night, roll the windows down, and turn
the car off, you can still hear the faint screams of a baby. Several people have accounts of visible orbs,
figures and shadows appearing both in the daytime and at night on and near the bridge.

Another creepy, yet likely lesser known hub for ghost activity
sits back in the woods. Exploring an abandoned house off of Beach
Road in White Stone is also a rite of passage among generations of
local teens.
Former White Stone resident Erin McClain reminisced on her
high school days when she and two friends had quite an intense run
in after rummaging and exploring the abandoned house.
“We were outside of the house actually watching the stars one
night when around one in the morning a lady walked up to us out of
nowhere and told us ‘my dead husband told me you all were here,’”
McLain said.
McLain added that they were not in visible distance to the road
and it’d be virtually impossible for anyone to know they were there.
Perhaps ghost hunting, Ouija Board playing and testing the fate of
folk tales and trying to connect with those who have passed is not
always the smartest nor safest pasttime, but in an area so rich with
history and legends, it’s hard to avoid the temptation.
Who knows, maybe one doesn’t have to travel down Beach Road
or to Devils Bottom Bridge to hear the spirits of years past. Maybe if
you listen, you can hear or feel one right next to you. Boo!

River
Title
Ready for
Concierge Care
for Mom or Dad?

• Joyful Companionship
• Medical Appointments
• Private Transportation
• Housework
• Fall Prevention

• Overnight Care
• Shopping Errands
• Meal Planning & Prep
• Medication Reminders

Escrow, LLC
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Navigating all your
real estate closing needs.

804.333.0195


Award winning services in client homes since 2008
across the Northern Neck & Middle Peninsulas.
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Mason Realty Inc.
Serving Tidewater Virginia’s Middle Peninsula
and Northern Neck Area

Your Local Realtors Since 1957

Farms, Land, Homes, Acreage, Waterfront, Cottages,
Estates, Lots and Commercial Properties
www.masonrealty.com
3 Convenient locations
SALUDA
804-758-2777

URBANNA
804-758-5372

DELTAVILLE
804-776-9295

